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Outsunny 9x3m Garden Gazebo Marquee Party Wedding Tent Canopy-White

  View Product 

 Code : 840-063V01WT

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£224.99

£149.99 / exc vat
£179.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

LASTING DURABILITY: A sturdy steel frame with
adjustable legs and a powder coated finish ensures the
camping gazebo stability and rust resistance for lasting
durability and performance.
PROPER PROTECTION: The 3m x 9 m gazebo top is
built from polyethylene material. Covering area provides
protection when in hot summer.
SIMPLE EASY SETUP: With 5 detachable surrounding
pieces of cloth 3 visible windows. You'll save time and
energy with a quick and easy setup and takedown
process that will require 4-6 people to assemble.
EXTRA STABILITY: 8 pull ropes and 16 ground nails are
included for added stability and the gazebo with sides is
perfect for large outdoor events and can provide cover for
up to 50 people.
MULTI-USE: Our party gazebo with straight leg design
and cathedral style roof offers an open-air feel. Suitable
for wedding camping picnics patio party and so on
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